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ART IN TANZANIA INTERNHIP/CO-OPS/WORK STUDY PROGRAMS 
 
About the Organization 
 
Art in Tanzania is a self-sustainable Tanzanian non-profit NGO having 100+ international students and 
graduates annually in Tanzania participating multi-professional programs. 
 
• Art in Tanzania is a NGO established 2001, registered as Tanzanian NGO on 2007 and we work in 
Dar es Salaam. 
 
• We have around 20 people on our staff, including 7 graduate professionals guiding the student 
programs. We have 15-50 international volunteers and interns in Tanzania all year around. Participants live 
in our compound while focusing is to support the surrounding schools and communities. 
 
• Our focus include education, medical health, HIV/AIDS, sports, art, movie production, media, 
tourism as well as Children’s Agenda program, Climate Change, Corporate Social Responsibility tasks 
among others. 
 
Our community-based programs are geared to empowering local communities and individuals. Our interns 
experience being immersed in the daily life of Tanzania while also having the opportunity to witness the 
growth of one of the fastest growing economies in Africa. 
 
Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi-professional intern teams. We encourage 
innovation in the program approach. 
 
We work together with our sister entity Green Works Africa that focuses on more commercial approach. 
 

For any questions contact us at info@artintanzania.org or SKYPE us on infoartintanzania or give a quick note to 
WhatsApp +255767777773 
 

Please visit and follow us in Social Media: 
 
Web: www.artintanzania.org 
Application: http://www.artintanzania.org/en/about/jobs/application-interns 
Terms: http://www.artintanzania.org/en/about/jobs 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/artintanzania Blog: 
http://volunteer-africa-blog.org 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/artintanzania 
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/art-in-tanzania 
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/artintanzania 
Instagram: https://instagram.com/artintanzania/ 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/artintanzania 



TANZANIAN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
 
Art in Tanzania offers internship placement options in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Our internships focus on an 
understanding of non-governmental (NGO) work in developing countries. 
 
Details 
Did you know that by 2020, according to the U.N., Africa will become the most rapidly urbanizing region 
of the world? Dar es Salaam, Tanzania is on track to become one of the fastest growing economies in 
Africa. We have a vast network of local and international business professionals, companies and NGOs 
working in many diverse sectors throughout Tanzania. We are also among one of the most peaceful 
countries in the world. 
 
Students intern in the following programs: 
 

• Music and Dance 
• Tourism 
• Education 
• Sports 
• Marketing 
• Social Media 
• Women Issues 
• Environmental 
• Film production 
• Social-sector – Children’s Agenda 
• Medical Nursing and Public Health 
• Climate Change Effect on African Socio-Economy 
• Corporate Social Responsibility 

Interns work in teams of international students and volunteer professionals. Please contact us for information on 
customized and personalized programming. Arts in Tanzania's internships, facilities and operations are also 
accessible for those with disabilities. Contact us for more details at info@artintanzania.org. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends depending 
on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are flexible 
and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, work permits, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs. We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants 
and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 24-hour general assistance is free. 
 
Accommodation 
In Dar es Salaam you stay at Student Hostel in Madale village some 30 km from city center. Madale is rural 
peaceful village area in short access to town. It is eco compound and we use dry toilets, collect urine and 
shower water for irrigation to our large garden, composting organic waste and installing solar and related 
eco-friendly solution. 
 
Costs and benefits 
Paid internships include two times a local minimum wage of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. 
 
Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. 
International flights, work permits, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. We also offer participants 
with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 24- hour general 
assistance is free. For long term and graduate and alumni program programs please contact us  
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Physically Disabled Youth Assistance 
Art in Tanzania offers internship options for physically challenged 
students looking to work with community development projects in 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. 
 
Most of our standard programs are accessible to physically disabled 
students. If needed personal assistance is available 24-hours a day. We 
offer personalized community development projects, accommodations, 
and everyday activities that are available for students all students. 
 
Physically Disabled Students Internships in Africa is part of an 
initiative to develop the educational experiences of physically 
challenged students in Tanzania and diversity amongst our 
international participants. 
 
Physically disabled students can participate in most of our 
programs, including: 
 
• Music 
• Tourism 
• Education 
• Sports 
• Marketing 
• Social Media 
• Women Issues 
• Environmental 
• Film production 
• Social-sector – Children’s Agenda 
• Medical Nursing and Public Health 
 

We also offer accessibility options for attending authentic African Safari trips and our local tour programs. 
 
Internships will provide students with the best possible local experience. We pay the Tanzanian minimum 
wage of USD 100 per month, or we offer a stipend depending on the internship terms and regulations of 
your home university. 
 
Start and end dates are flexible for international students. International flights, permits, accommodation, 
and meals are personal costs. We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at 
additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 24-hour general assistance is free. Please contact us to customize 
your community development project and travel experience today! 



Film Production in Tanzania 
 
Our interns work daily on new film productions. We need skilled interns as well as product managers to 
work and train with our Tanzanian team. Work includes:  
 

 
 

• Scriptwriting 
• Directing 
• Cinema-photography 
• Production Assistance 
• Lighting Personnel 
• Sound personnel 
• Editing personnel 
• Social media professionals 
• Makeup Personnel and Other Essential Film Staff 

 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/lUR4v8Axwf0 - Volunteer’s Wage Documentary 
 
We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K 
followers. 
 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
The Tanzanian movie sector is a fast-growing industry. The industry is fighting to compete with such 
industries as Nollywood in Nigeria. Our productions screen throughout Africa, through satellite channels. 
Interns will work on a production team with individuals from all backgrounds and skill levels. 
 
Our Filmmaking program is guided by Mrs. Yuster Nyakachara and a team of Tanzanian professionals. 
Interns work in teams of international students and volunteer professionals. Please contact us for 
information on customized and personalized programming. Arts in Tanzania's internships, facilities and 
operations are also accessible for those with disabilities.  
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses. 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 
To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 
 
Participant reference: https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE
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Early Childhood and Children’s Rights 

Art in Tanzania has partnered with UNICEF, Save the Children, and other NGOs as a part of The Children’s 
Agenda Initiative in Tanzania. This program has focused on Early Childhood and Children’s Rights issues in 
Tanzania. 

The Children’s Agenda Tanzania has been developed by more 40 Tanzanian and International NGOs including 
UNICEF, Save the children and many others. 

The primary focus is on children's rights for education, medication, sanitation, 
and other necessities. We also work closely with children's families to 
facilitate needs. Art in Tanzania tailors its efforts as the lead of the media team 
to give visibility for the program and the results. 

The program has10 key investment points being to Invest to Save the Lives of 
Children and Women, Invest in Good Nutrition, Invest in Better Hygiene and 
Sanitation in Schools and Health Facilities, Invest in Early Childhood 
Development Invest in Quality Education for all Children, Invest to Make 
Schools Safe, Invest to Protect Infants and Adolescent Girls from HIV, Invest 

to Reduce Teenage Pregnancy, Invest to Protect Children from Violence, Abuse, and Exploitation and Invest in 
Children with Disabilities. 

We use our Facebook pages strong visibility (more than 50k followers) to advocate the public in common. 

https://youtu.be/NXE9nGPFCmY- Internship Children’s Agenda 

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051 

We provide in-country orientation and training and academic 
tutoring for the program. 

Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 
USD per month. 

We also offer stipends depending on the terms of the internship 
and regulations of your home university. 

Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other 
travel arrangements in Tanzania. 

International flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. We also offer participants with 
disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 24-hour general assistance is 
free. 

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 

To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 

Student reference https://youtu.be/VDh9s9-5WXQand https://youtu.be/RAyuDd92Zu4 



Human Rights Advocacy in Africa 

Summary 

Human Rights program include working with Tanzanian human rights professionals focusing on Children, 
Women, Disabled rights but also focusing on sexual rights with limitations. Research focus can be included. 

Details 

Art in Tanzania maintains compliance with The Children’s Agenda Tanzania program that includes Children and 
Women Rights focus. We also have Art in Tanzania Rights team including 
our team members, private Tanzanian people as lawyers and other rights-
oriented citizens and participating interns and volunteers. 

Practical work is advocacy, seminars, teaching, and visibility. Rights 
issues are always sensitive matters and teamwork and networking are 
important. The Children’s Agenda program was developed by a team of 
NGOs including UNICEF, Save the Children and others and it is chaired 
by the Ministry of Community Work Gender and Children.  

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook 
pages have more than 50K followers. 

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children 
in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  

We are looking to hire multi-professional students and interns to support 
our work. We tailor posts according to the participant's focus and interests and skills. 

We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 

Interns work in teams of international students and volunteer professionals. We encourage innovation in the 
program approach. Work hours are 6-8 hours per day, Monday thru Friday. The Children's Agenda is an ongoing 
program, and we can adjust start dates. 

Paid internships include a local minimum wage of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends depending on the 
terms of the internship and regulations of your home university.  

Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International 
flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at a low cost. 

Student reference https://youtu.be/MuD0RppGjP8
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Music & Dance Tanzania 

Summary 
Art in Tanzania is developing young musicians and dancers in Tanzania. We focus on traditional African 
music with hectic drum rhythms and dancing. We are looking for western artists to join the program for 
cultural exchange. We are also developing school music teaching. 
 

Details 
The work picture includes working in our Mzuka 
Records music program, to join band rehearsals, 
to develop the shows, and to teach music. 
 
At the moment, Tanzanian schools have no music 
instruction due to lack of resources and funding. 
Art in Tanzania trains the artists to be music 
teachers and introduces music teaching as extra 
curriculum in schools. 
 
Our New evolving program is Music Therapy as 
part of Art Therapy approach. 
 

Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi professional intern teams. We encourage 
innovation in the program approach. 
 
The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. This is ongoing program and we can 
adjust the starting dates. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends depending 
on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. 
 
Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. 
International flights, work permits, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. We also offer participants 
with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 24- hour general 
assistance is free. Contact us for more details at info@artintanzania.org. 
 
Students have top Tanzanian artists guiding the dancing and instrumental students. Working at the Mzuka 
Records recording studio focusing on to support the youth talents. 
 
At the moment, Tanzanian schools have no music instruction due to lack of resources and funding. Art in 
Tanzania trains the artists to be music teachers and introduces music teaching as extra curriculum in schools. 
 
Upon completion of the program the interns will learn how the bands and music industry operate with 
limited resources in a developing country. 
 
Traditional Music 
Ifa Band Chaguo Yangu 
Furaha Yangu Music 
African Drumming



Marketing and Management in Africa 

Summary 

Art in Tanzania is self-sustainable non-profit charity NGO. We earn our funds from safari-tour operations, 
movie and music production as well as sales of solar and other environmental products. The daily 
management of NGO operations is also part of the duties. 

 Details 

Our community-based programs are to empower the local communities and individual people. Our interns 
experience being immersed in the daily life of Tanzania while also having the opportunity to witness the 
growth of one of the fastest-growing economies in Africa.  

Our business and marketing programs are focused on training community entrepreneurship skills. We also 
focus on the marketing of volunteering, internships, 
safaris and tours and music. Our new sales products are 
the solar system, composting dry toilets and water 
purification systems. 

Our management tasks include NGO management 
assistance and development, staff training for new skills 
and advocacy of issues as sustainability. Presently we are 
developing online and mobile platforms to reach children 
in rural Tanzania. 

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K 
followers. 

The Rolling Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  

Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi-professional student teams.  

We encourage innovation in the program approach. Network development is to be highlighted as in Africa 
the capacities are limited and to be able to work together helps. 

We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 

Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month.  

We also offer stipends depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university.  

Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania.  

International flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. 

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD 
per week. 24-hour general assistance is free. 

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 

Participant reference:  https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE 
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Social Media in Africa 
 
Summary  
Art in Tanzania’s Media Department focuses on using digital media social media outlets like social media, web 
pages, and blogs.  We use the media to give visibility to our 
programs and marketing but also to advocate the public in 
common.   
 
Details 
Our community-based programs are to empower the local 
communities and individual people. Interns experience being 
immersed in the daily life of Tanzania while also having the 
opportunity to witness the growth of one of the fastest-growing 
economies in Africa.  
 
Art in Tanzania is team lead for Children’s Agenda program 
Media Team in coalition with Tanzanian Government, UNICEF, 
Save the Children, SOS, PLAN, and others. 
 
We are developing new media platforms as the Rolling Stories to 
advocate, give visibility and for therapeutic means  
https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
Media is used for our daily program visibility and marketing tasks. 
Commonly it is to give information on our work in the 
communities. Our Facebook pages have more than 50k followers being strong visibility base for Tanzanian public 
in common. 
 
We highlight media in network development and constantly wish to develop tools to reach our target groups in 
universities and the private sector.  
 
Our media tools include arts, music, and film.  We offer an immersive experience for students who desire to use 
innovative and creative African media tools. 
 
Our media is advocacy, visibility and marketing focused.  
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 
 
Work is tutored by Mr. Kari Korhonen and the Art in Tanzania Media Team. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free.   
 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 
 
To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 
 
Participant reference: https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE   
 
 



 

Environmental Advocacy in Africa 
 
Summary 

Art in Tanzania is introducing and implementing environmentally friendly solutions for the Tanzanian 
communities as the use of dry toilets, composting and household water reuse. We also focus on eco-construction 
and planting bamboo as an eco-friendly solution for construction material. We also emphasize sustainable 
tourism operations. 

Details 

Tanzanian communities are lacking economic strength to 
implement environmentally friendly solutions in their 
households.  

Presently less than 50% of the households have a toilet. Interns 
are developing sustainable and affordable solutions including a 
dry toilet for households and schools. This program includes 
Solar Based Water purification as well. 

Other green work includes developing composts, sustainable sources for cooking heat, development of tree and 
bamboo nurseries as well as neighbourhood education and advocacy. A local source of funding and sustainability 
for Art in Tanzania are wildlife safari and other tourism operations. We are developing an NGO business model to 
streamline revenue back into communities.  

The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. This is an ongoing program and we can adjust 
the starting dates. Paid internships include a local minimum wage of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. 

Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. 

International flights, work permits, accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24- hour general assistance is free. 

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  

We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 

The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. This is an ongoing program and we can adjust 
the starting dates. Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in 
Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free.   

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at slow cost. 

Participant reference: https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE 
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Eco-Construction in Africa 
 
Summary 
Art in Tanzania (NGO) is looking for students to help us to develop our Eco-campus in Madale village. We focus to 
develop as an eco-building model in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. We are testing traditional Africa construction 
materials and methods. 
 
Details 
We are using locally sourced bamboo, building basic dry toilets 
and simple grey-water collection systems for irrigation.  
 
We look to learn from traditional African construction using 
mud, trees, hey, stones and other village and tribal-based 
materials and techniques.  
 
Modern techniques include solar and led lights in first place but 
also to use innovation and creativity to develop interior 
designing combining modern technology and traditional style 
and eco materials.  
 
In addition, we advocate local builders, youth and international volunteers and interns in different techniques in 
more ecological living.  
 
Concerning designs and creative construction we wish to implement tree houses and similar new solutions.  
 
Interior design eco products as led lampshades made of natural materials can also be used to give new business 
to women groups. 
 
We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K followers. 
 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling Stories 
https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 
 
Interns work in teams of international students and volunteer professionals. Please contact us for information on 
customized and personalized programming.  
 
Arts in Tanzania's internships, facilities and operations are also accessible for those with disabilities.  
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university.  
 
Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International 
flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. 
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 
 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 
To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 
 
Student reference https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE 
 
 
 



 
Medical Nursing and Public Health in Africa 
 
Summary 
Art in Tanzania helps the small community clinics and in Public Health Programs in the villages as well as larger 
hospitals. Tanzania healthcare is missing the professional medical staff. You can assist to develop the healthcare 
but you also get great experience in how to work in a developing country with limited medical facilities. 
 
Details 
Art in Tanzania community medical support team works in Dar es Salaam.  In Madale village medical support 

program we can combine small village clinics with a larger hospital in 
the near vicinity.  
 
The public health program is mainly focusing to help and advocate the 
village communities in fields of nutrition, sports and exercise, Art 
Therapy, sustainability and similar. 
 
We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our 
Facebook pages have more than 50K followers. 
 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach 
children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling Stories 
https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
Tanzanian pharmacies are not even near to the western standards. 
Specifically, small village pharmacies need training and advocacy to 
develop their standards. 
 
The medical program includes also HIV/AIDS counseling advocacy and 
events & testing. 
 

 
https://youtu.be/6s-6shHLuLA - Medical Interns 
 
This is an ongoing program and we can adjust the starting dates. 
The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday  
Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi-professional intern teams. We encourage 
innovation in the program approach. 
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program  
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania.  
International flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 
To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 
 
Student reference https://youtu.be/gAW-z5zzWj4 
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Village Sports Support in Africa 
 

Summary��
Art in Tanzania is developing children and youth sports programs in village level in Tanzania. The main focus is on 
youth football and girls’ sports activities.  

This program is also part of Children’s Agenda created by NGO coalition of UNICEF and others.� ��

Details��

Tanzanian communities are lacking capacities to run children and youth 
sports programs.  

Commonly children make their football grounds themselves and play with 
makeshift balls. Organized Coaching is rare. � �Currently, Art in Tanzania 
is focused on developing youth football.  

We develop structures for village tournaments and select talented 
children for more advanced training. Tanzanian sports teachers are 
voluntarily assisting the program and our task is to develop a proper 
football education system.  

We are also developing girls’ teams and diversified coaching of other 
team sports.� ��

We are also developing Community Training taking place weekends. This 
is coming more popular in Tanzania and part of the Public Health approach,�interns help to structure program, to 
train our Tanzanian coaches, advise about sports in schools, perform coaching activities with the local coaches, 
and organize tournaments.�  

Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi-professional intern teams. �

Art in Tanzania Sports Team is tutoring this program.� ��

https://youtu.be/glH_aDAeGJc  - Village football� ��

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K 
followers.� ��

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051 � ��

Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month.  

International flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs. � ��

We offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per week. 
24-hour general assistance is free.  

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low. To book you in 
and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 

Student reference https://youtu.be/MuD0RppGjP8    

Contact us for more details at info@artintanzania.org or SKYPE with us at infoartintanzania. You can also send 
quick note via WhatsApp +255767777773. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Village Education Support in Africa 

Summary 
Art in Tanzania focuses on to help educational tasks in the nursery, primary and secondary schools in Tanzania as 
well as adult vocational training. The schools we help are mostly poor village schools. Interns help to develop 
primary education and also conduct advocacy work. 
 
Details 
Art in Tanzania Educational program is part of our Children’s Agenda approach 
implemented by a coalition including UNICEF, Save the Children and others. 
 
We work in a village nursery, primary and secondary schools but we also run 
adult vocational training where the focal point is the women. The program also 
includes classes for children living with disabilities. 
 
Participants are specifically needed to cover subjects where the schools are 
weak. 
 
Areas of development include English, arts and music, mathematics and sports 
teaching. Interns also advocate in subjects as HIV/AIDS, health and hygiene. 
Debate based English training is a very popular subject. 

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K followers. 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051 
 
We also highlight teacher-training activities. 
 
Tools in the classrooms are scarce also the size of the classroom can be 40 students up. Energetic and innovative 
teachers are needed. 
 
https://youtu.be/eQm8Yq9ZK7E - Tumaini nursery school 
https://youtu.be/ExbX7AfdTPg - Adult Vocational Teaching 
 
This is an ongoing program and we can adjust the starting dates. 
 
The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. 
 
Interns are working in a team of international and Tanzanian multi-professional intern teams. We encourage 
innovation in the program approach. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free.  
 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 

Student reference https://youtu.be/VDh9s9-5WXQ and https://youtu.be/RAyuDd92Zu4 
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Sustainable Tourism in Africa 
 
Summary 
Art in Tanzania is running safari and tour operations in Tanzania as part of NGO fundraising. Interns develop 
guiding, tour development, and marketing of tours and safaris. 
 
Details 
Art in Tanzania looks for to differentiate in safari and tour business offering sustainable travel options. Commonly 
safaris are performed by tour agents located in the western world who sell the safaris but only part of the money 
then actually comes to Tanzania to support the economy. Typically, villages around famous National Parks are the 

poorest of the poor. Art in Tanzania tour income comes in full to Tanzania and it is 
used to support the Tanzanian economy and profits used for community 
development activities. 
 
Art in Tanzania tour operations includes National Parks and game reserves as 
Serengeti, N’gorongoro, Lake Manyara, Selous, Mikumi, and Ruaha. We also take 
tourists to Mt Kilimanjaro as well as to the Zanzibar Islands. 
 
Participants assist in guiding tasks, to develop daily programs, in customer service 
and in marketing. Marketing is much as social media-based but we also develop 
networking to get us visible for our target groups around the world. 
 
This is an ongoing program so you can start at any time. The program also includes 
hostelry activities and duties in the volunteer compounds including kitchen, 
canteen and bar operations. 
 

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook pages have more than 50K followers. 
 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling Stories 
https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
The working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. Interns are working in a team of international 
and Tanzanian multi-professional intern teams.  
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 
 
The program is tutored by Mr. Kari Korhonen having some 20 years’ experience of the National parks and other 
tour programs in Tanzania. 
 
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university.  
 
Starting and end dates are flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International 
flights, Student permit, accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free. You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and 
local tour options at low cost. 
 
https://youtu.be/uaNk_fl4AA0 - Morogoro Uluguru Mountain Trek 
https://youtu.be/NdEt4uj1SWU - Coral Island Day 
https://youtu.be/UtaysoosbUY - Bagamoyo Bicycle Trip 
https://youtu.be/jFcMGCaX7Uc - Hippo Pool Serengeti 
 
Participant reference:  https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE  



Photographing Internship in Africa 
 
Summary 
Art in Tanzania uses photography in daily operations to give visibility to community issues in The Children's 
Agenda, and many of our other programs. Photographing Tanzania also includes wildlife as well as exposures that 
promote social development and human rights and specific advocacy content creation. 
 
Details 
Art in Tanzania coalition partnering UNICEF, Save the Children and other organizations in The Children's Agenda 
in Tanzania program created numerous social focuses that we actively give visibility in the social media.  
 
Participating in Art in Tanzania's photography program is a real-time artistic adventure. Your photographing skills 
can make a real social difference. 

 
Present special focus is to make content of the Swiss Embassy grant program 
using music as a tool agins corruption. 
 
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/artintanzania - Art in Tanzania 
Pinterest 
 
Instagram: https://instagram.com/artintanzania/ - Art in Tanzania Insragram 
 
We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook 
pages have more than 50K followers. 
 
Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach children in 
rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  
 
Interns work in teams of international students and volunteer professionals. 
Please contact us for information on customized and personalized 

programming. Arts in Tanzania's internships, facilities and operations are also accessible for those with 
disabilities.  
 
We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for the program. 
  
Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  
 
We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week.  
 
You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 
 
To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 
 
Contact us for more details at info@artintanzania.org or visit us at www.artintanzania.org  or SKYPE with us at 
infoartintanzania. You can always send a quick note to our WhatsApp +255767777773 
 
Participant reference: https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE  
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Corporate Social Responsibility in Africa 

Summary 
Art in Tanzania and its partners work with the Tanzanian corporate and government institutions to develop 
Corporate Social Responsibility issues. These topics also include Climate Change action. 

Details 
In the Western world private citizens social responsibility is commonly well recognized and introduced in school 
curriculums and public advocacy programs. 

In Tanzania, the private citizen's social responsibility is poorly known and the 
public in common do not know about climate change as well. Corporate 
policies are not seriously including social responsibility issues. At the same 
time, Tanzania is one of the countries where climate change is strongly 
affecting the agriculture-based economy. 

This program is to advocate the schools and public in common about social 
responsibility and to take the Tanzanian business community to help us to 
deliver the message in the schools. Presently we work with entities as Dar es 
Salaam University, Airtel, PVC, NBC Bank and Coca-Cola and extending the 
program further. 

We are developing new media platforms as the Rolling Stories to advocate, 
give visibility and for therapeutic means  
https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051 

This program is a cross-cutting focus where students of different professions can attend and work together. We 
work as a team managed by Art in Tanzania academic level team leaders. The tasks include topics as advocacy 
work in the schools, developing corporate social responsibility approach, producing advocative media and 
visibility and similar tasks. 

Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs. 

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free. 

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 

To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 

Participant reference: https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE 

  

 

 

 

 



Community Therapy Internship in Africa 

We assist the village clinics to perform community-based therapy programs targeting children and women. You 
can also have practical training in programs as Corporate Social Responsibility. 

An internship can be tailored accordingly to different groups; children in poverty, children, and youth with 
disabilities, orphaned children, unemployed youth, women in poverty, people with HIV, people recovering from 
trauma, people recovering from addiction, elderly, artists, teachers, etc. 

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our 
Facebook pages have more than 50K followers. 

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach 
children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  

We provide in-country orientation and training and academic tutoring for 
the program. 

Each participant will start in Dar es Salaam but can move to another 
location after 2 weeks. Work hours are 6-8 hours Monday-Friday. 

Paid internships include a local minimum wage/stipend of $100 USD per month. We also offer stipends 
depending on the terms of the internship and regulations of your home university. Starting and end dates are 
flexible and can accommodate other travel arrangements in Tanzania. International flights, Student permit, 
accommodation, and meals are personal costs.  

We also offer participants with disabilities personal assistants and drivers at additional expenses; $30 USD per 
week. 24-hour general assistance is free.   

You and your visiting friends can enjoy sustainable tourism, safaris, and local tour options at low cost. 

To book you in and to open your personal account we need your tentative arrival and departure dates. 

Contact us for more details at info@artintanzania.org or SKYPE with us at infoartintanzania. You can always send 
a quick note to our WhatsApp +255767777773 

Student reference https://youtu.be/RAyuDd92Zu4 
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Climate Change Effect on Socio-Economy in Africa 

Summary 

Art in Tanzania is partnering a consortium of NGOs and private sector actors to evaluate and produce solutions to 
the combination of climate change and human rights in rural Africa. 

Details 

Some 75% of Tanzanian people live in rural areas and their livelihood, based on agricultural income, will be hardly 
affected by climate change. 

The vulnerable groups as women youth and people living with disabilities 
are most affected.  

This program is a multi-professional student approach to evaluate what is 
the present situation, future scenarios and to develop models for the 
solutions. 

We are using our Social Media pages for advocacy work and our Facebook 
pages have more than 50K followers. 

Presently we are developing online and mobile platforms to reach 
children in rural Tanzania as the Rolling 
Stories https://rollingstories.com/showRoller.php?raw=1519131326051  

Interns work 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday. 

Your internship will be supervised by academic graduate team leaders. 

BASICS: 

• You receive USD 100 per month being about 2x Tanzania national minimum wage. Not much but some money 
here to spend as the cost structure is low. 

• All International flights are a personal cost 

• You do not need much money here for living cost. If you attend a safari, Mt Kilimanjaro climbs, etc budget from 
USD 500 to USD 1600 depending on various student options. 

• Safety; Tanzania is probably safer than your home place. 

• Vaccinations: Only common shots as tetanus, hepatitis, etc that you keep valid in any case 

• Malaria: You can uses preventives but in case you get malaria it is a routine to medicate here. 

• Medical services: Many clinics and hospitals with easy access and medication standard is good and cost 
nominal. 

• Please take a common travel insurance 

• Working hours are 6-8 hours per day from Monday to Friday and can be adjusted 

Participant’s Reference https://youtu.be/wsd846-tkQE 

 

 

 

 



Video links: 
 
Staff: 
 
https://youtu.be/dIaX7TWGI0o  - Jerry 
 

https://youtu.be/b_e6ppjqWx8 - Francis 
 

https://youtu.be/W3JYA4faND8 - John Lusoto 
 

https://youtu.be/XiaUwgyocmY - Clementi 
 

https://youtu.be/_UTSrxGFgZc - John 
 

https://youtu.be/dglZUwVeKbg - George 
 

https://youtu.be/lWm2fOfr43Q - Kari 
 

https://youtu.be/W3JYA4faND8 -John Lusoto 
 

https://youtu.be/eQm8Yq9ZK7E - John’s Home 
 
 
Programs: 
 
https://youtu.be/glH_aDAeGJc - Village football 
 

https://youtu.be/NXE9nGPFCmY - Internship Children’s Agenda 
 

https://youtu.be/gF1S2ZsUp1Q - HIV AIDS Advocacy 
 

https://youtu.be/ExbX7AfdTPg - Adult Vocational Teaching 
 

https://youtu.be/yBPWV2s_g-I - Khuba nursery school 
 

https://youtu.be/eQm8Yq9ZK7E - Tumaini nursery school 
 

https://youtu.be/mwQj7kwU8WM - Stone Town Schools Zanzibar 
 

https://youtu.be/lUR4v8Axwf0 - Volunteer’s Wage Documentary 
 

https://youtu.be/6s-6shHLuLA - Medical Interns 
 

https://youtu.be/-RhEPK2dik0 - Volunteer in Tanzania 
 

https://youtu.be/hppj9YHRjSk - Madale School Music Teaching 
 

https://youtu.be/vNutjEWSugs - Fund Raising 
 
 
 
House and Orientation and Activities: 

https://youtu.be/wNVA_wSLCg8 - Orientation 

https://youtu.be/_s0BQVjhtAw - Dar es Salaam Madale Village Student House 
 

https://youtu.be/2FN2cY-X1HA - Donate for Education 
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https://youtu.be/u5jRJEE0i8I - Volunteer’s Day 
 

https://youtu.be/9XqklWFlK4s - Madale Student Compound 
 

https://youtu.be/oSxkqXGwKew - Kiharaka Community Day 
 
 
Tours and Activities: 
 
https://youtu.be/UtaysoosbUY - Bagamoyo Bicycle Trip 
 

https://youtu.be/RsNpWU3QiSc - Spice Tour Zanzibar 
 

https://youtu.be/f4diHuhuSW4 - Machame Rain Forest Trek Kilimanjaro 
 

https://youtu.be/uaNk_fl4AA0 - Morogoro Uluguru Mountain Trek 
 

https://youtu.be/NdEt4uj1SWU - Coral Island Day 
 

https://youtu.be/6Fl-e2hNw88 - Stone Town Tour Zanzibar 
 

https://youtu.be/jFcMGCaX7Uc - Hippo Pool Serengeti 
 

https://youtu.be/BdG9XMuftmA - Prison Island and sandbank tour Zanzibar 
 

https://youtu.be/hYz6jSViIyQ - Dance lessons for interns 
 

https://youtu.be/WRv6E5UyGck - Kiliclimb Day 1 
 

https://youtu.be/cJ2qZoWABwg - Kilimb Day 2 
 

https://youtu.be/jJxQfRJ9rHI - Kiliclimb Day 3 
 
 
https://youtu.be/cJ2qZoWABwg - Kiliclimb Day 4 
 

https://youtu.be/hx9Xb-mI4h0 - Kiliclimb Days 5 - 6 
 
 
Music: 
 
https://youtu.be/psp12ynsVjw . Traditional Music 
 

https://youtu.be/i9EEri8ttPc - African Music and Dance Lessons 
 

https://youtu.be/9tRRIbbv6xo - African Drumming 
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https://youtu.be/LuFZ0idzUyI - Sanaa Sana Band 
 

https://youtu.be/jZFy9t0TxHQ - Furaha Yangu Music 
 

https://youtu.be/hIfLgN04llQ - Ifa Band Chaguo Yangu 
 

https://youtu.be/VyCiqQfZOsI - Katasinga “Pole Pole” 
 

https://youtu.be/4eHzMJIiLvw - Benja “Coast to Coast” 
 

https://youtu.be/VQs5TnehP9c - Ashimba “Mwanadamu” 
 

https://youtu.be/eo-2zgAB0jg - Sanaa Sana and Totoo ze Bingwa “Hii Mambo Haieleweki” 
 

https://youtu.be/8BBCejSaPMg - Benjamin Mambo Jambo “Nimefulia” 
 

https://youtu.be/vmsZlAddSyk - Benjamin Mambo Jambo - “Pepea” 
 

https://youtu.be/1n43BG0oZ0A - Sanaa Sana & Totoo ze Bingwa “World Cup” 
 

https://youtu.be/mLVR_36Zypk - Benjamin and Pipi “Show Your Move” 
 

https://youtu.be/tIaK070YVC0 - Totoo ze Bingwa Sanaa Sana – Sina Neno Lingine 
 

https://youtu.be/wEr2HI9LZjg - Katasinga “Mtu Akibenda” 
 

https://youtu.be/TBUBLnJa9dU - Sanaa Sana amd Totoo ze Bingwa “Akilabukema” 
 

https://youtu.be/-b2QpqxXclM - Sanaa Sana & Totoo ze Bingwa “Mujinga” 
 

https://youtu.be/wSYdp4yIDxQ - Benja “My Friend” 
 

https://youtu.be/HTrlDF27Qwk - African Dance with Audience 
 

https://youtu.be/SHP1EFa0D_Q - Sanaa Sana Band with Finnish Audience 
 

https://youtu.be/sWeYTC3vP60 - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 1 
 

https://youtu.be/SOixQvSbcgU - Sanaa Sanaa at the World in the Village Finland 2 
 

https://youtu.be/M-VNP79J7x8 - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 3 
 

https://youtu.be/Dz1TPqN9ek0 - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 4 
 

https://youtu.be/P0FKFADNDK4 - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 5 
 

https://youtu.be/P8SDtT3opDg - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 6 
 

https://youtu.be/t5YFJLCXy18 - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 7 
 

https://youtu.be/AhhNE7C4Q9Y - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 9 
 

https://youtu.be/AJ-HGMVoeAc - Sanaa Sana at the World in the Village Finland 10 
 

https://youtu.be/0NnIjyCUdS4 - Sanaa Sana Finland at Korjaamo 1 
 

https://youtu.be/E8qgEpwqIdk - Sanaa Sana Finland Korjaamo 2 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Other links: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Evolvet-project-112978182396674/ - EVOLVET Facebook 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ArtinTanzaniaInternships/ - Art in Tanzania Internship Programs Facebook 
 

Web: http://www.artintanzania.org/- Art in Tanzania Web Page 
 

Application: http://www.artintanzania.org/en/about/jobs/application-interns - Application Form 
 

Terms: http://www.artintanzania.org/en/about/jobs - Internship Terms Info 
 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/artintanzania - Facebook page 
 

Blog: http://volunteer-africa-blog.org - Art In Tanzania Blog 
 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/artintanzania - Art in Tanzania Twitter 
 

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/art-in-tanzania - Art in Tanzania twitter 
 

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/artintanzania - Art in Tanzania Pinterest 
 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/artintanzania/ - Art in Tanzania Instagram 
 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/artintanzania - Art in Tanzania YouTube 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


